The word ________________ is a verb with mostly negative

How do we learn to ___________ God
and end the tendency to _________________ God?
DEUTERONOMY 6:10-15 (NIV)
10 When the Lord your God brings you into the land he swore to your fathers, to
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, to give you—a land with large, flourishing cities you
did not build, 11 houses filled with all kinds of good things you did not provide,
wells you did not dig, and vineyards and olive groves you did not plant—then
when you eat and are satisfied, 12 be careful that you do not forget the Lord, who
brought you out of Egypt, out of the land of slavery.
13 Fear

the Lord your God, serve him only and take your oaths in his name. 14 Do
not follow other gods, the gods of the peoples around you; 15 for the Lord your
God, who is among you, is a jealous God and his anger will burn against you,
and he will destroy you from the face of the land.

Moses has already impressed the importance of worshipping God
with __________ of what makes ____________.
- Part of this call to action is to _______________
_________________ this instruction.
The passage describes the ______________________ _________

TO FEAR OR FORGET

________________ attached.

that God is giving the community. (Deut. 10:10-11)
Moses must challenge the Israelites to not ________________
that ________ was responsible for their blessings.

and serve God ____________.
Humanity since creation has been prone to ____________ not
and ________________ God altogether.

PASTOR
CLINT AUGUSTYN

Moses instructs the people to ___________ God

Despite Moses’ warning, the people of Israel will again
__________________ and will fail to _______________ God.
- It is incredibly easy to find another god to ____________
if one _________________.

DESERT GRACE COMMUNITY CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 2021

__________________ meanings.

WORSHIP
RENEWED

The word ___________ is both a noun and a verb with mostly

The essence of worship is ____________________
and _____________________.
How do we learn to fear God and end the tendency to forget God?
We learn to fear God through a
________________ ______________________ with God.
We end the tendency to forget God when our
___________ of God is __________________.

Where do you place your ____________ in worship ?
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